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Corning empiy-handed, goj�g empty.handed=that is human.
When youare born, where db you come from?
.
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When you die, where do you.go (
/ ,
Life is like afloating cloudwhich appears.
/ .'
Death is like a floating cloud which disappears.
Thefloating cloud itselforiginally does not exist.
,
.. ,.,,\.Lije and death, coming and going, are also like that.
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But there is one thingwhich always remains clear.
Itis pure and clear, not depending on life and death.
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Then what is the one pure and clear thing?
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3'BQok� by Zen Ma$te� SeurigSahri. -
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Dropping .{\s�es on theBuddha '
is published by Grove Press, Ne\l\f.
York, 1976,' .
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. BONE OF SPACE
ZEN POEMS h.\" MASTER SEUNG SAliN'
ONLY DON'T KNOW
$4;98 Retail Price
4.00 Zen-Centers' Price
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$4.98 Retail Price
4.00 Zen Centers' Price
;
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TflE l:EACHING LETrEI!S
OF 7.Ero.; MA�T":R SEUNG S�HN
,
$8.95 Retail Price
.'8.00 Zen_Centers' Price
,,_ ,
Bone (Jf Space is aremarkable
collection of traditional Zen poetry'
with fresh, sharp intuitions.
Bone of'Space,and Only Don't
Know are both publishedby Four.
Seasons Foundation, San Francisco, ,
1�82.
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Dropping Ashes on the Buddha .
.andOnlyDon't Know are col-..
,
lections of teaching correspondence ....
between a great 'Zen Master '.
and his students ..
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